In early February 2012, I received a note from Maiken Nedergaard, a renowned neuroscientist at the University of Rochester whom I knew from our time as medical students at the University of Copenhagen. She explained that her team had discovered important features of a new system that transports the fluid that surrounds the brain-a substance called cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). The discovery of how this fluid was transported in the brain, she believed, was the key to understanding how waste is cleared from the brain.
Nedergaard's work with the non-neuronal brain cells called "astroglia" had led her to suspect that these cells might play a role in CSF transport and brain cleansing. She was inspired by an older study' which showed that CSF could rapidly penetrate into channels along the brain vasculature, and astroglial cells structurally help create these channels. Now she needed help with visualizing the system in the whole brain to confirm her suspicions. Her team needed imaging scientists like myself who might be able to visualize the unique CSF flow patterns in a rodent brain and shed light on the new system. Because I had experience and expertise in imaging CSF in the small rodent brain and spinal cord, I was equipped to take on this new challenge.
Initially, I did not fully comprehend the scope of how important the astroglial cells were in the process of CSF transport and brain waste clearance, even though it had been known for over 100 years that CSF circulates in the brain. As far back as 1872, Heinrich Quincke first injected a dye directly into the CSF of animals and documented its transport pattern through the central nervous system (CNS).
1 Quincke discovered that CSF surrounding the spinal cord communicated with CSF covering the brain, and also that the dye in CSF could leak out along nerves and large vessels exiting the brain and spine. 2 As an anesthesiologist, I knew about CSF transport since I had provided spinal anesthesia to so many patients over the years, based on well-founded experience.
So I went to visit Nedergaard's team in Rochester and learned the origins of her discovery. A member of her research team, Jeffrey Iliff, provided some of the backstory on how Nedergaard had gotten to this point. She had found a forgotten paper published by M.L. Rennels and Patricia Grady in 1985, which convincingly asserted that CSF was transported rapidly into the brain along a channel network that surrounded the entire vasculature. 3 While it seemed odd that these exciting findings had been buried prematurely, the reason was not uncommon: other scientists had never replicated them. During my visit Iliff presented data that demonstrated that they had successfully reproduced the findings by using state-of-the-art optical imaging techniques and fluorescent dyes administered into the CSF in brains of transgenic mice.
Figure 1: Peri-arterial channels are designed as part of a coaxial system. The outer perimeter of the channels is made up by astroglial endfeet decorated with AQP4 water channels. Courtesy of Helene Benveniste.
Although I did not understand the significance all at once, it was fascinating to learn about data that had the potential to shed new light on brain research. What, specifically, did the data show? By visualizing a small surface area of the brain at very high spatial and temporal resolution, they revealed that CSF transport of dyes occurred within channels surrounding each artery, arteriole, and capillary (see Figure 1 above). This peri-arterial transport was relatively fast, but not as fast as blood flow-it was measurable in minutes rather than seconds. 4 The study also demonstrated that pulsation of the arteries was an important driver of the transport process, 5 which made sense because CSF transport in humans was known to be "pulsatile" and influenced by physiological forces such as heart rate and respiration.
Intriguingly, the data also revealed that while small-sized dye molecules exited the peri-arterial channels almost immediately, large dye molecules got stuck, suggesting a barrier that prevented them from crossing into the space between brain cells. This difference in the transport of small and large dye molecules would lead to the discovery of how these channels are built and function. It In other experiments, the Rochester team studied the importance of the water channels (aquaporin 4, or AQP4) that are positioned strategically on the astroglial endfeet, so that they face the vessels.
This part of the discovery was the most important new finding because nobody knew that these channels were crucial for the fast transport of CSF (and substances dissolved in it) from the periarterial space and into the space between the cells ( 'interstitial space'). Because the astroglia played a key role in the transport of CSF and waste solutes, they named the clearance system the "glymphatic" pathway to highlight "glia" as well as its functional similarities to the authentic "lymphatic" system outside the brain, which also clears waste. When I departed after two days of intense discussions, I understood that the following components were essential for glymphatic function: 1) normal CSF production and peri-vascular transport, 2) AQP4 water channels on the astroglial end-feet, 3) vascular pulsation, 4) peri-arterial influx of CSF, 5) peri-venous outflow or clearance, and 6) an intact skull. 
Transport in Whole Brain
Back in my lab at Brookhaven National Laboratory, I started working with my colleague and MR physicist, Hedok Lee, to develop a method to visualize glymphatic transport in the rat brain, based on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) that could also be used someday to demonstrate the existence of a similar system in the human brain. We obsessively executed experiments focused on the glymphatic pathway over the next two years, first reporting our findings in the Journal of Clinical Investigation in 2013. 6 We used a rat model to further validate the system data that Nedergaard's team had discovered in a mouse brain; this benefitted the visualization of glymphatic transport by MRI imaging because the rat brain is larger. In addition, we administered into CSF a type of MRI-detectable tracer (so-called Indeed, a few years later, Geir Ringstad and colleagues characterized CSF transport using the same approach, in normal subjects and individuals with "idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus"
(iNPH), a condition (also termed Hakim's syndrome) found in seniors and associated with dilation of the cerebral ventricles and dementia. 7 Here, they documented transport of MR contrast from CSF along the arteries and into the brain. The process was much slower in a human brain compared to a small rat brain, probably due to differences in 1) heart rate (300-400 beats/min versus 60-70 beats/min), 2) turnover and production rates of CSF, 3) brain size, and 4) the differences in expression pattern of AQP4 between the two species.
Although these more recent MRI studies do not confirm the existence of a glymphatic system in the human brain, they strongly support the existence of peri-arterial CSF and solute influx and exchange of CSF and ISF, as well as clearance of contrast (as a surrogate of waste) from the brain over time.
Importantly, in iNPH subjects, the characteristic pattern of CSF transport of contrast into and out of the brain was slowed down, 7 suggesting impaired glymphatic transport of waste. 8
The Glymphatic Concept Evolves
As studies from other laboratories emerged, we began to appreciate the complexity of the glymphatic system. One question that kept me particularly perplexed was: "How does glymphatic waste actually drain out of the brain?" Although we have known for decades that substances in CSF and within the brain can drain to the lymphatic system outside the brain, the exact route remains undefined. 9 10 Frustratingly, none of the MRI techniques we had developed to visualize glymphatic transport appeared to be sufficiently sensitive to capture these exit pathways.
We kept experimenting with different CSF contrast molecules and administration protocols to improve the sensitivity of the MRI platform, but visualization of the drainage routes remained elusive. Fortunately, scientists in other labs soon after reported on a new pathway downstream from the glymphatic system that shed light on this important question. They discovered that brain waste could drain to authentic lymph vessels (LV) possibly imbedded in the dura ( the outermost and thickest membrane) covering the brain and spine. [11] [12] [13] Using molecular markers specific to LV, 14 they demonstrated an LV network at the level of the meninges of rodents, non-human primates, and humans, configured in a characteristic anatomical pattern along the larger dural veins and arteries and along the cranial nerves. 11 These LVs were shown to be functionally capable of draining waste solutes from the brain. 12 While the blood vessels in the brain and spine are "tight" due to the presence of the blood-brainbarrier (BBB), the meningeal blood vessels are leaky. This allowed an MR contrast agent to escape into the interstitial space of the dura, enabling scientists to visualize memLVs in the live human brain for the first time. (see Figure 3 below). 15 This demonstration was met with much excitement given the potential importance of the waste clearance system for understanding AD and other dementias, including iNPH. However, it is still not clear how CSF and its waste solutes drain from the brain and into the meningeal lymphatic vessels. Nor do we know how important the meningeal lymphatic network is for CNS waste drainage, as CSF and its solutes can also exit via other pathways. 16 The pathophysiological significance of the meningeal LVs in the setting of, for example, stroke or brain edema following an injury, is likewise unknown. The newer imaging approaches to visualize the LVs and brain waste drainage may help answer these important questions.
AQP4 Water Channels
The high density of AQP4 water channels on astroglial endfeet (see Figure 1 above) appears to be essential for efficient glymphatic transport. 4 Nevertheless, as with many new discoveries, controversies have emerged. While one recent study refuted the dependency of glymphatic transport on the AQP4 water channels, four others using various knockout rodent models reconfirmed the importance of AQP4 channels in CSF transport and waste clearance. 17, 18 Histochemistry studies of the mouse brain have shown that AQP4 expression is not uniform across the brain, 19 which could suggest that these inconsistent findings reflect regional heterogeneity in glymphatic transport function. 6 In the mouse brain, AQP4 expression is lowest in the cortex, and highest in the cerebellum and spinal cord. 19 There are also differences between the subcellular distribution pattern of AQP4 expression in human and mouse brains. 20 The degree of perivascular AQP4 astroglia endfeet expression has been found to be one-third lower in humans. 20 This is an important observation, as it might imply more efficient glymphatic waste drainage in the small mouse brain compared to the human brain.
Benjamin Kress and colleagues reported that the AQP4 polarization on the astroglia endfeet surrounding cortical-penetrating arterioles (but not capillaries) was significantly reduced in old (18 month) compared to young mice. 21 Furthermore, using immunofluorescence in human tissue, Iliff's team demonstrated that perivascular AQP4 localization was preserved in cognitively intact individuals, but not in individuals with AD.
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Glymphatic Transport, Waste Clearance, and Sleep
One exciting study concerning the glymphatic pathway reported the enhancing effect of sleep on influx and clearance of waste solutes, including Aβ. In this rodent study, glymphatic influx increased by 95 percent and Aβ was cleared twice as fast in the cortex during slow wave sleep (or state of anesthesia with ketamine/xylazine), than during wakefulness. 23 The faster glymphatic transport and waste clearance during sleep was associated with a 40-60 percent volume increase in the cortical ISF space; and the ISF space was found to be consistently smaller in the awake state than after administration of an anesthetic cocktail such as ketamine/xylazine (which is another way to induce a sleep like state). 23 Under normal (awake) conditions, the ISF space volume is about 20 percent, which is relatively restrictive to waste solute transport compared to slow wave sleep states where it expands to 40 percent (at least in the cortex), and which would allow more CSF to enter the glymphatic pathway to exchange with ISF. It is important to emphasize that natural sleep is not the same as "sleep" or "unconsciousness" induced by various anesthetics because different anesthetic cocktails do not affect glymphatic transport to the same degree. 24 For example, we showed that anesthetic drugs selectively targeting NE transmission (e.g., dexmedetomidine, which blocks the alpha-2 receptor) combined with low dose inhalational anesthetics increase ISF solute transport and CSF volume more than anesthesia with inhalational agents only. 24 Sleep positions also affect brain waste drainage (at least in rodents);
for example, prone position decreases glymphatic transport compared to supine or lateral sleeping positions. 25 Increasing evidence that sleep disturbances might contribute to AD, in part, by facilitating accumulation of Aβ in the brain is compatible with the association between sleep and glymphatic transport. In rodents, acute and chronic sleep disturbances increased ISF Aβ levels. 26 Imaging studies have revealed associations between self-reports of shorter sleep duration and higher Aβ burden in the human brain. [27] [28] [29] Most recently, we reported an increase in the metabolic waste product Aβ in a human brain after acute sleep deprivation, which is also consistent with the existence of a glymphatic system. 30 Future studies with functional imaging tools able to track endogenous waste molecules in the human brain and visualize AQP4 channels may provide further insight into the clearance process in both normal and disease states. 
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